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The Law Office of Jerry a Kugler
Personal Injury Law, Criminal Defense Law
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3376 N Central Ave
Chicago, IL 60634

8/18/2020
Promised to represent me in jail overstay but to no avail. Backed down, left me stranded and I never found another
lawyer who worked on contingency bases. Another no good lawyer TImmothy M. Murphy also lied to me and gave
me false hope. But all IL/Chicago lawyer are very cold individuals who simply want easy cases like Christopher
Buchcar.
Kugler gets angry fast, thinks he is royalty.

Report this profile
Pick Steven
Lawyers
35 E Wacker Dr
Chicago, IL 60601

8/15/2020
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I wanted to give him one star. But he defended me well. Scumbags prosecutors led by Peter Guy Lisuzzo wanted
to give me 20 years for "threatening a judge" from hell William B. Raines aka No-Brains where I was proven not
guilty on all BS charges.
encyclopediasupreme.org/…
This lawyer has untraditional methods of defense but he did a good job. He hates when one calls him too often and
he failed to return my phone calls on what to do with being in jail 3 months. I wanted to sue cook county jail to pay
me back for my lost time but Stevo never returned my phone calls. The guy is very rude and gets pissed off really
fast. But, either way, nevertheless, I thank you Steve. Have a nice life! Learn to treat people better and enjoy their
voice mail~!

Law Office of Mark Sciblo
Bankruptcy Law, Criminal Defense Law, DUI Law
5945 N Elston Ave
Chicago, IL 60646

8/15/2020
What a jerk!!! He may defand you well but after the job is done, like all butthole lawyers, he will forget about you.
First promises to take my case, then runs away when he found out it was somewhat complex. Never returns phone
calls. My mother also asked him to at least give an advice but nothing!!!

Peter C Wachowski Atty
Business Law, Personal Injury Law, Traffic Ticketing Law
5528 W Belmont Ave
Chicago, IL 60641

8/15/2020
He just loves to give "free consultations" then he chooses the easy cases and tells everybody else how everything
is hopeless, to forget about everything and to move on but he moves on with money in his pocket on easy to win
cases.

Wojnarski Wieslaw J MD
Doctors
4801 W Peterson Ave
Chicago, IL 60646

8/15/2020
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Not bad if you want to get medication right away but otherwise gets angry over nothing. He was supposed to look
into the martyrdom of Santa Wanda Nida, one of his long term patients. It was his right to refuse to look into
medical malpractice but he basically told me and my mother to F OFF. Then he sent us crappy letter we never
honored which said we have 1 month to continue to see him and get our stuff in order and afterwards we are to
forget he ever existed. The only reason I gave him 2 stars and not one is because sometimes he did not charge us
much but otherwise is a huge jerk!

Roth Fioretti
Bankruptcy Law, Real Estate Law, Business Law
311 S Wacker Dr
Chicago, IL 60606

8/15/2020
I was put in jail for way too long, awaiting trial. After being proven not guilty on all charges I was released but I
stayed in jail at least 3 months too long. Fioretti was supposed to take my case, all was ready but he rejected me
because my charges were on "threatening the judge" and he knew judge from hell William B. Raines aka No
Brains. Fioretti said he will run for judge and he can't have anything bad on his record so he refused my case and
to this day I did not find good lawyer. It's all over as statues of limitations expired on March 17 of 2020, most likely
before that. All went down the drain. Prime of my life spent in jail, 28 months over nothing. At least crappy cook
county jail could have paid me back for overstay, 3 months, after being proven not guilty on all charges.

Law Offices of Steven A. Kozicki - CLOSED
Criminal Defense Law, DUI Law
15 N Northwest Hwy
Park Ridge, IL 60068

8/15/2020
Steven Kozicki, now judge, wanted 3000$ for 2 crappy cases. Misdemeanors, actually it was one, at the end of the
day I paid 2000$ but he did not defend me, he did not take me to jury trial, he just wanted to send me to
psychopath ward like Elgin and I did not do anything wrong except send to many emails to the asshole Charles
Guengerich, president of crappy Wilbur Wright "college." So when I went to take the test, I was given a ticket for
overstay parking. Later my mother came to park the car, she got booted. We had to pay lots of money just to get
the boot off and I did not go to the nut house since I was sane at the time I committed this "huge crime~!" Woe,
really? It was ever thus...

Caring Cremations
Cremation Services
2521 Gross Point Rd
Evanston, IL 60201

8/11/2020
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IF YOU ARE BROKE & CANT AFFORD MUCH, JUST ASK HIM TO CHARGE YOU WHAT HE HAS TO PAY TO
HIS SUPPLIERS; HE IS AN UNDERSTANDING MAN!
Milos is a good christian orthodox man. If you are broke, make sure to ask him to charge you what he pays his
suppliers. But NEVER ask him for traditional funeral, he gets lost; after all this is cremations biz only.
Caring cremations name is true. Milos will approach you in caring fashion/style. If you hug him, he will hug you
back. Getting comfort is very important when going thru hard times of losing somebody close. Ask for a hug!

7/30/2020

• Previous review

Pretty good prices. If you are broke just tell Milosh (the owner who is good christian orthodox man)… Read more

Caring Cremations
Cremation Services
223 W Jackson Blvd
Chicago, IL 60606

7/30/2020

•

Updated review
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Pretty good prices. If you are broke just tell Milosh (the owner who is good christian orthodox man) and he will
charge you what he has to pay his suppliers. Dont forget to ask him for a hug. Stay close to your family. It's
important to have support system in these dark times. Never ask for traditional funeral. Milosh has no idea what
that means. I had to bury some people and I recommended this service to others (hoping for good price) but every
time Milosh was asked about traditional funeral he lost it. This is strictly cremation service. I dont want people to
get their hopes high when they look for good price on traditional funeral here. I highly recommend traditional
funeral, not only from religious perspective... Id like to visit the dead by their gravesite and have that spiritual
connection. Ashes may not give you that especially when you store them at home. IM not taking away anything
from Caring Cremations, IM saying, if you can afford, go for traditional funeral!!!

6/17/2020

• Previous review

IF YOU ARE BROKE & CANT AFFORD MUCH, JUST ASK HIM TO CHARGE YOU WHAT HE HAS TO PAY TO
HIS SUPPLIERS;… Read more

Elgin Mental Health Center
Hospitals
750 S State St
Elgin, IL 60123
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Instead of healing you, this crappy state run " mental health center/mental hospital" makes you more mad. IT IS
HIGHLY NOT RECOMMENDED!!!
One of its employees is Candy Starr. She is 40 something blonde imbecile. She thinks she owes the world.
Together with her partner in crime idiot Tom, they treat patients like absolute piece of crap. That was especially true
in Lupco's case who was there for no reason and was framed by Chicago public shools very own: Linda K. Hogan,
Patrick J. Rocks, Thomas Cotter (copper). When they kick you out from your room at around 6:15AM, you have to
walk for about hour and a half before you are called to stay in line for breakfast. At least food is good (not always)
but nothing else is good about this "health center!!!"
Candy Starr could heave released Lupco much earlier. As his case worker she kept him longer for at least few
more months. That was because she did not like him. The only good thing she ever did for him was arrange for
state health insurance. Elgin's nurses are very unprofessional and rude too!!! And then there are "moms." They just
seat around and do nothing except monitor what patients do and how long they are on "free" telephone and you
can not be more than 15 minutes or they will take away your "amazing phone privileges!!!" WOW, REALLY, NO
CRAP, PLEASE DONT...
The wait to get to the hospital (usually from jail) is very long. Illinois goverment needs to open more hospitals with
more professional & caring staff & doctors.
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